PMI New Hampshire Chapter Briefs

Building Project Management Professionalism in the Granite State!

Welcome to the PMI New Hampshire Email-Only Newsletter
With our email-only newsletter you will get Chapter updates quicker. Links will
take you back to the PMI New Hampshire Chapter so you can read articles when it
is convenient for you. We will still send you Newsletters and Journals that you
can download, but on a quarterly basis. If you would like to comment on our new
strategy, send email to the New Hampshire Chapter Publications Director.

Become a More Confident Leader
On May 16, author, Star Dargin, PPC, CPCC,
will demonstrate how to become a more confident
leader by incorporating gratitude into your daily
practice. Drawing on over twenty years of leadership
experience, she will discuss ways to measure
gratitude, how to develop a plan for daily practice,
and how to reassess your gratitude "muscle".
The Chapter Meeting, Confident Leaders from
Capable Project Managers Using the GLAD Tool will be held at the Puritan
Back Room in Manchester. If you are ready to register, click HERE.

Project Management Spotlight-- Manufacturing Electrical
Connectors
This month Bruce Nadeau, PMP, LSSGB, describes Project Management at Burndy,
a company that manufactures electrical connectors. He discusses projects and
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challenges in manufacturing and gives insight to other project managers on how to
stay current. Click HERE to read the article on the PM Morsels page.
Remember, you can share PM Morsels Articles to your favorite Social Media by
clicking the Share icon in the upper left corner of the page.

Professional Development Workshop
On June 6, PMI New Hampshire Chapter will
sponsor a full-day workshop, From a Good Project
Manager to a Great Leader. Dave Barrett,
Speaker, Educator, and Author of the book, From
Strategy to Execution-Bridging the Gap, will lead
you through a series of exercises that will identify
your leadership gaps. You will walk away with a
customized, professional, strategic plan to
become a better leader and a better Project
Manager.
The workshop will be held in Portsmouth and you will earn 8 PDUs when you
attend. Early bird registration is available until the end of April. If you are
ready to register, click HERE.

Help Us Reach the Stars
On the first Saturday of every May, the McAuliffe-Shepard Discovery Center in
Concord holds AerospaceFest, a day-long event to share the love of space with
New Hampshire kids. The PMI New Hampshire Chapter supports AerospaceFest at a
booth where the we tie the love of space to the love of Project Management. If
you love kids, Project Management, and/or Space, please volunteer to man the
PMI New Hampshire Chapter booth and help us "Plan a Mission to Mars".
For details, click HERE. If you are ready to volunteer, contact the President, Steve
Lundquist.
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Thank you from the New Hampshire Food Bank
In April, the New Hampshire Chapter collected 32 pounds and $5 for the New
Hampshire Food Bank.
Did you know that the Manchester Food Bank distributes food throughout New
Hampshire? To find out more and find out why the New Hampshire selected it to
help feed New Hampshire's hungry, visit PMI New Hampshire Chapter Food Bank
page.

Chapter Meeting Ticket Change
"Pay at the Door" dinner tickets for Chapter Meetings are no longer available. To
receive the Early Bird discount, you must select "Pay Now" ticket options. This will
allow our meeting planner to accurately count the number wanting dinner and
prevent over payment for preordered dinners when there is a cancellation or noshow. Visit the Chapter Meeting Overview page for more information.

Project Management Resource -- PM Morsels
You can find and search for Project Management articles of interest on the PM
Morsels web page. To search for specific articles, you can search by keyword or
category. For example, to find Project Management Spotlight articles, search for
"spotlight".
You can also share articles of interest to your social media. Just click the Share
icon in the upper left corner of the article.
PM Morsels Articles
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Past Newsletters and Journals
Did you miss an earlier article? Visit the PMI New Hampshire Chapter archive
of Newsletters and Journals.
To download this Newsletter, click HERE or click the button, below.
May Newsletter
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Director of Publications: Bernadette Donnelly, PMP, M.S.
Volunteer Editor: Eliot Andler, PMP, CLSSGB
Volunteer Editor: Jeff Eichel, PMP, MSEE
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Vice President of Operations: Peg Duggan, PMP
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